
Elite Baseball is pleased to announce June 9-10 as the date for the Elite Baseball College Showcase. The showcase will take place at Clipper Magazine Stadium, home of the 2006 Atlantic League Champion, Lancaster Barnstormers. This showcase will be attended by Division I, II, III, NAIA and JUCO scouts along with Professional scouts. In fact, Elite Baseball will guarantee over 15 scouts from NY, PA, MD, VA, NC and TN regions.

Mount Joy, PA (PRWEB) April 30, 2007 -- On June 9th and 10th, high school baseball players from states across the mid-Atlantic region will have the opportunity to showcase their talents before college baseball coaches at Clipper Magazine Stadium in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Beginning at 8 a.m., Elite Baseball (http://www.elitebaseballoflancaster.com) will hold a pro-style workout at Clipper Magazine Stadium designed to help college coaches evaluate player's ability on their speed, arm strength and hitting during workouts and simulated games.

Elite Baseball will guarantee at least 15 representatives from Division I, II, III and NAIA colleges and universities. Some of the colleges and universities that will be in attendance include LaSalle, Youngstown State, Kutztown, Millersville, Slippery Rock, Georgia College and State, Bloomsburg, Bucknell, Franklin and Marshall, Lenoir CC, Rockingham CC, Niagara and Mount Aloysius.

Participating players will be evaluated against their peers by Elite Baseball's staff of experienced professional coaches including Matt Knox, former Cleveland Indians farmhand, and former San Francisco Giants farmhand, Jason Manwaring. Players will be evaluated on various baseball skills such as arm strength, speed, pitching, hitting, and defensive skills.

After the showcase players will receive a detailed evaluation from our staff rating the player's ability. Player's will be categorized and rated by grade and position, in order to show a valid player ranking. Due to Elite Baseball's established reputation these ranking are accessed by many college coaches.

The purpose of the showcase is to help high school players to gain exposure to numerous college coaches and scouts. High school players from the Mid-Atlantic Region are invited to showcase their talents and skills.

To register for the June 9-10 showcase event, visit the Elite Baseball website at http://www.elitebaseballoflancaster.com. Space is Limited.

About Elite Baseball
Elite Baseball is committed to bringing quality professional instruction and advisement to baseball players of all ages. We boast the highest level of instruction for every aspect of the game from basic skills such as hitting and pitching, to physical conditioning, vision training, and college and professional advisement. Elite Baseball offers the most experienced and credentialed staff.

Our mission at Elite Baseball is to committed athletes with a motivating and positive atmosphere to increase athletic confidence and capacity. Through participation in Elite Baseball's programs, each athlete will develop
the physical skills and mental edge they desire for success in sports and life.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.